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Welcome to Innovative Online Fundraising The Webinar will start shortly. Please enjoy the silence.



Innovative Online Fundraising June 20, 2017



Introduction ➔ ➔



➔



Lindsay Sutula, Founder and CEO of Sutula Marketing Over 15 years of experience in Marketing Strategy, PR, Content Marketing and Social Media Passionate about telling stories through great content
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AGENDA



01 Intro to Content, Social Media & Goal Setting



02 Identifying Your Audience



03 Strategic Best Practices



04



05



Platform-specific Fundraising how tos Targets & Events



06 Goals & Measurement
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Goal Setting
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What do you want to accomplish? 1.



Engage community



2.



Retain donors



3.



Acquire donors



4.



Generate awareness around initiative



5.



Build thought leadership
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Setting Social Media Goals ➔ ➔



On average, your Followers should grow 23% annually on both Facebook and Twitter For every 1,000 email subscribers, nonprofits have 355 Facebook followers, 132 Twitter followers, and 19 Instagram followers. Goals:



Awareness



Consideration



Preference



Donations



Key metric 1:



Reach/ Impressions



Likes/Follows



Shares



Traffic



Key metric 2:



Views



Comments



Positive mentions



Conversions
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Intro to Content Marketing & Social Media 8



What is Content Marketing?



➔



➔



➔



Content marketing is communicating your story to your donors in a captivating and action-oriented way One of the tools in your full marketing and fundraising strategy (in addition to one-on-one solicitation, direct mail, website, etc) Highly shareable enabling you to reach large number of people near and far
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The Case for Content Marketing Improve search rankings and drive website traffic Raise awareness and generate word of mouth marketing



Raise money!



Position yourself as a trusted expert



Authentically connect with current and potential donors



Enhance your donor experience
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Who Are You Trying to Reach? 11



Who is Donating and Where? Maturers $683 Boomers $478 Gen Xers $465 Millennials $238



Millennials most inspired to give via social media. Gen X and Baby Boomers by email. Gen Z will most likely prefer via mobile apps.



http://www.abila.com/lpgs/donorloya ltystudy/abila_donor-loyalty-study.p df



http://www.techreport.ngo/english/2017report.pdf More Infographics Here: http://www.nptechforgood.com/2016/05/13/16-must-know-stats-about-onlin e-fundraising-and-social-media/
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Best Practices
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Your Social Media Guidelines Always refer to company as: Important keywords/hashtags: Primary website to drive traffic to: Secondary websites (think specific products or landing pages): Approved content: Look and feel:
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Best Practices for Online Donations ➔ ➔



➔ ➔ ➔



Develop a mission statement and vision statement to tell people who you are and what you stand for Post a clear call to action on your website to tell people what to do ◆ Donate ◆ Volunteer ◆ Share ◆ Sign up for e-newsletters You have 2.5 seconds to catch a Donor’s attention, make it easy to get around on your site Mobile-friendly website and E-newsletters are essential Consider Text-to-Give campaigns 15



Social Media Dos and Don’ts



➔ ➔



➔ ➔



➔



DO Success lies in consistency and having a strategy. Make the long term commitment. DON’T just ask to Like Us on Facebook and Donate with every Tweet or Post. It gets old fast and potential donors will lose interest quickly. DO Be authentic, humorous, engaging and cultivate relationships with donors DO Pick and choose where you want to be (Facebook, Twitter, etc). You don’t have to be everywhere all the time! Key is to use one or two sites and do them often and consistently. DO Keep it short and sweet
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Ratios 60%



Stories



20%



Shares (celebrate donors, etc)



20%



Asks
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Types of Content by Goal
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An IMPORTANT word on TONE



How do you want to make people feel? 19



Platform Specific Best Practices 20



Facebook ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: This is still the most widely used platform. Build your community here and reward followers. Use robust analytics such as audience targeting. Best use frequency: daily Best practices: ○ Create a Facebook Page ○ Live stream videos ○ Create events if applicable ○ Know the rules ○ Treat this as a real community, engage Paid social option: Boost post, promotions/ads Key Performance Indicators: likes, reach (organic vs paid), comments, shares, views, audience (gender, location, language, device, source) 21



Twitter ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: Share and find brief but insightful news updates in your industry in real time. Great for networking live, customer service, joining conversations, or asking questions. Establish yourself as an expert and leverage social listening. Best use frequency: daily Best practices: ○ Use popular hashtags to join relevant conversations and leverage your own hashtag ○ Monthly Twitter Analytics summaries ○ Include images and links ○ Twitter chats and parties ○ Balance scheduled tweets with live interactions Paid social option: Twitter Ads Key Performance Indicators: favorites, mentions, retweets, follows, replies, profile visits, impressions 22



Blog ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: Deliver value, tell your story, position yourself as a thought leader, create evergreen content and potentially land top searches, shareable Best use frequency: once a week Best practices: ○ Use your website builder/provider ○ Stick to one topic per post, keep it meaningful but concise ○ Visuals are key ○ Link to other relevant articles ○ Add share buttons and look at analytics to see which content is most valuable Paid social option: via other social channels Key Performance Indicators: comments, shares, views, clicks (use Google Analytics) 23



LinkedIn ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: A professional glimpse of your organization. Great for building credibility, providing business updates, offering professional advice, showcasing reviews, & networking. Best use frequency: once a week Best practices: ○ Create a business page ○ Join groups with shared interests and participate in conversations ○ Products and Services spotlight ○ Follow competitors, comparisons in analytics Paid social option: Sponsor now, Follow ads Key Performance Indicators: follows, likes, comments, shares, impressions, clicks 24



Instagram ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: Quality visual content that can help keep your brand top of mind. More intimate engagement. Easy to use. Best use frequency: once a week Best practices: ○ Show products authentically ○ @mention followers ○ Use hashtags ○ Link to your website ○ Encourage user generated content Paid social option: Photo, video, carousel, and stories Ads Key Performance Indicators: followers, comments, likes (note: no native analytics tool outside of ads) 25



Pinterest ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: Create visually compelling content. Of the social media channels, it drives the most referral traffic to purchases. Best if you are in fashion, health, food, DIY, or travel. Mostly female users. Best use frequency: weekly Best practices: ○ Pin from the original source ○ Use effective keywords so you show in search ○ How-tos, tips & tricks, or wish list ideas ○ Potential to schedule pins in advance ○ Rich pins for apps, recipes, products, & articles; Buyable pins, Shop the Look pins ○ Analytics include demographics, trends, & interests Paid social option: Pinterest Ads Key Performance Indicators: comments, pins, repins, likes, board subscribes, traffic, impressions 26



YouTube ●



● ●



● ●



Why use it: This is one of the top search engines in the world. Capture your culture and personality. People like to work with real people. Best use frequency: once a month Best practices: ○ Create a brand account ○ Great for how-tos and interviews ○ Keep it short ○ Categorize effectively ○ Leverage other channels to drive traffic to your video ○ Use the video editor and free music Paid social option: YouTube Advertising Key Performance Indicators: subscribers (demographics), likes, favorites, comments, shares, views, watch time 27



And more...
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Profile Customization Make sure that your profiles on each social media channel include: ➔ Difference that your organization makes ➔ Link to Donate
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Event Promotion ➔ Ways to Share ◆



Post, Link, Facebook Event page, Upload videos/photos from past events, Encourage Followers to repost, Say “Thank You”, Hashtag for event



➔ Members ◆ ◆



Fundraising pack so members can raise their own money outside key events Promote members’ smaller events on social media



➔ NonMember ◆ ◆



Host free educational seminars or lunch and learns to the public and promote on social media Educate via articles or blog posts 30



Publicize Fundraising Targets ➔ ➔ ➔ ➔



Set manageable and realistic milestones Keep supporters up to date Demonstrate how their funds are helping Create a few mini online fundraising campaigns throughout the year to fund specific parts of a project
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Show the Power of Donations ➔



➔ ➔



Show what their money will be used for or type of people that will be helped Show through audio, video, or perhaps a game Recognize specific donors
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Measurement



33



Your Social Media Responsibility Chart Account



Approved Users



Link



Key Metrics (if applicable)



Dashboard Calendar Website Blog Social Channel Social Channel Analytics Tool 34



Strategy: Set, Measure, Adjust ➔



➔



Set Strategy ◆ Create a content calendar for scheduling ● Gmail or Outlook (free), Trello (free), Sprout Social ($$) ◆ Choose a dashboard for distribution and analytics ● Individual social platforms (free), Hootsuite ($), Sprout Social ($$) ● Set up monitoring for social listening ○ Google Alerts and Google Trends (free), Hootsuite ($) ● URL tracking ○ Google URL Builder or Bit.ly (free) Establish guidelines ◆ Allocate resources and time



➔



➔



Measure ◆ Learn from past performance ◆ Were their spikes in giving surrounding an email or a successful post? Adjust ◆ What can we do next time to drive more people to donate during periods where we saw lulls?
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Contact Info



36



Grow Your Audience Sutula Marketing offers: ● ● ●



Fractional CMO Services 90-Day Fast Start Program Outsourcing



Schedule an exploratory call by emailing: [email protected] Consumer Magnet Coaching Program ● ●



Your marketing questions answered in a group coaching format Calls are at 3:00 PM MT the first Tuesday of each month.



Link: http://bit.ly/2sktLkt
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• • 38



Questions?



39
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